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SLIM-FAT COMMERCIAL
CAST:

Announcer:
Guy Wearing Big Pants:
Bikini Guy:
Referee:

PROPS:
whistle

Microphone, big pair of pants, silly boxer shorts, bikini apron, striped referee shirt &

ANNOUNCER: (holding microphone) I’m here to tell you about Slim-Fat, the leader in weight
control. If you drink Slim-Fat for every meal – without gagging – you, too, can lose weight! Just
listen to this testimonial.
(Guy walks onstage holding up big pair of pants)
GUY WEARING BIG PANTS: Hi, I’m Guy Wearing Big Pants. Why am I wearing these…?
Because I lost lotsa weight with Slim-Fat. Trouble is, my pants are too big now so I have to hold
them up. (demonstrate by tugging at them) It’s pretty annoying, actually. I need my hands free to
do other stuff like…
ANNOUNCER: (nervous laugh) Ah, that’s enough, Guy Wearing Big Pants. We get the picture.
(clears throat) Here’s another satisfied customer of Slim-Fat.
(Guy walks onstage wearing bikini apron)
ANNOUNCER (to Bikini Guy) Excuse me. Why are you wearing that, er, outfit?
BIKINI GUY: Ya never see a diet commercial without someone in a bikini. Well, I’M that
someone. But, frankly, I feel pretty silly.
GUY WEARING BIG PANTS: You LOOK silly.
BIKINI GUY: Oh yeah? Well, you look pretty goofy yourself, Baggy Pants! Why, I oughta…
(holds up fists)
ANNOUNCER: Gentlemen! Please!
BIKINI GUY: (to Guy Wearing Big Pants) Go on, put up your dukes.

